Given the massive demand for qualified co-workers in research data management and data science, the U Bremen Research Alliance together with the Federal State of Bremen initiated this cross-domain education program for doctoral candidates. Data Train intends to strengthen competences in data science, research data management and data literacy.

 Kick-off event, 3rd March 21 at 3-5 pm

Doctoral candidates from the member institutions of the U Bremen Research Alliance are cordially invited to take part in our pilot-phase starting in March 2021. You will receive further information about Data Train, its concept, and insights into the preliminary curriculum for 2021 in our talks.

Data Train – Towards a cross-domain Education Program on Research Data Management and Data Science
Prof. Dr. Iris Pigeot (BIPS), Dr. Tanja Hörner

The Intersection of Data Science and Data Stewardship
Dr. Lena Steinmann, Prof. Dr. Rolf Drechsler (DSC)

Data Management of the MOSAiC Expedition
Prof. Dr. Frank Oliver Glöckner (AWI)